
INTERPRETATION OF LAW OR REGULATION 

S-105 
Reg. T-78 

(Copies to be sent to all Federal reserve banks) 

July 15, 1958 

Mr. , Vice President, 
Federal Reserve Bank of ------------' 

------' 
Dear Mr. ----

Reference is made to your letter of June 16, 1938 with respect 
to four cases submitted by the Stock Exchange involving 
questions under the Board's Regulation T. 
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Case l· It is understood that a member of a national securi
ties exchange sells short on the exchange for his own account certain 
securities at a price of $1,000. The buying member later agrees to 
accept a due bill for the securities and a check for $1,000. Pursuant 
to the rules of the clearing house, the selling member delivers the due 
bill and the check to the clearing house, and the transaction is settled. 
As a part of the settlement, the selling member receives payment for the 
sa.le in the usual manner. 

The first question is whether the selling member is required by 
Regulation T to deposit $500 with the buying member as margin on the 
short sale. The second question is whether such a deposit of margin 
would be required if the short sale had been for the account of a cus
tomer. 

It seems that the transaction in question may properly be con
sidered to consist of two parts, first, a sale of securities and its 
completion b.y delivery of the securities, and second, a borrowing of 
securities for the purpose of effecting the delivery. It appears that 
the method of settlement is such that the acceptance b,y the buying mem
ber of the due bill is in effect a loan of the securities for the pur
pose of completing delivery. It is understood that, as a practical mat
ter, the buying member's books often would not differentiate bet~een 
such a receipt of the due bill and the m~~ing of an ordinary loan of 
securities. 

Section 6(h) of Regulation T provides that creditors may borrow 
and lend S8curities for tho purpose of making delivery in the case of 
short sales without regard to the other provisions of the regulation. 
The Board is of the opinion, therefore, that, in the case cited, the 
selling member need not deposit margin with the buying member and that 
it is immaterial whether the sale is for the member's own account or 
for the account of a customer. 
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Case _g. It is understood that A and B are partners of a firm 
which is a member firm of a national securities exchange. Transac
tions in the a.cc6unt of C, a customer of the firm, on a given day cre
ate an excess of the adjusted debit balance of the account over the 
loan value of the securities in the account. The question is whether 
Regulation T permits A, in his individual capacity, to make an advance 
of cash to C in the amount of the excess. If the advance were made by 
A, neither. his nor B1 s capital or drawing account would be reduced. 

The Board is of the opinion that Partner A, who is a "creditor" 
within the meaning of that term as usadin Regulation T, may not make 
the advance to the customer without obtaining the deposit of margin pre
scribed by the regulation. 
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Case ~· This relates to a broker who conducts a regular securi
ty brokerage business in Canada, acquires membership in a national securi
ties exchange in the United States, and buys and sells both registered 
and unregistered securities for Canadian nnd American customers. It 
involves interpretations of the Act and questions of the extraterritorial 
effect of ste.tutes, and would depend in each instance upon the particu
lar facts of the case. In the circumstances, the Board feels that it 
should not attempt to generalize upon the subject. 

Case .1• It is understood that customer A and her sons B and C 
each has an account with a member of a national securities exchange. 
Each account is operated separately although the mother furnishes all 
capital. Profits on the sons' transactions are taken by them, but if 
there is any loss, the mother absorbs it. A guarantees the accounts of 
Band C. On May 27, 1958, Band C mado purchases requiring under Regu
lation T the deposit of $1,400 and $1,200, respectively, as margin. On 
May 51, 1958, A made a purchase requiring a margin deposit of ~1,700. 

On June 1, 1958, A deposited in her account registered securi
ties having a current market value of $5,250, and B liquidated securi
ties in his account having a current market value of $2,700. The broker, 
acting in good faith, considered thct the deposit and liqui&~tion satis
fied the requirements of Regulation T for the deposit of ~argin in all 
three accounts, with the exception of $70. On June 2, 1938, A purchased 
registered securities having a current mark8t value of $1,400. At this 
time, the maximum loan value of the securities in all three accounts 
combined exceeded the combined adjusted debit balance by $2,500, after 
deducting the $70 not yet deposited in connection with the previous trans
actions. The $70 was deposited in cash on June 5, 1958. The question 
presented is ..-ihether P..ny deposit of margin must be obtained in connection 
with the $1,400 purchase .Jn June 2, 1938. 

From the facts as stated, it would appear that in this case there 
were three separate accounts, the accounts of B a.nd C, und the account 
of A which guaranteed the first two. If this is the case, a deposit of 
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margin in the guarantor's account could not serve the same purpose as 
a deposit of margin in the guaranteed account or a liquidation in su~h 
account. 
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In order for a guarantee to be effective under section 6(c) the 
guarantor's account must contain the necessary· excess margin for the 
transactions in the guaranteed account at the time such transactions are 
effected, and the necessary adjustments must be made pursu~nt to section 
6(c) r,t that time, because when the need for a deposit of margin has 
arisen in an account sections 5(b) and 5(e) of the regulation require 
that there be either a deposit of margin in the account where the trans
action was effected or a liquidation therein. The obtaining of a guaran
tee, or a deposit of margin or liquidation in a guarantor's account, is 
of no avail in such circumstances. 

It is understood that at the time of the transo.ctions in the guar
anteed accounts of B and C the maximum loan value of the securities in 
the account of guarantor A did not exceed the adjusted debit balance of 
the account. Therefore, the margin required by the regulation should have 
been deposited in the guaranteed accounts, or the appropriate liquidation 
effected th0rein. 

Actually, however, securities having a loan value of only $2700 
were liquidated in the account of B. This transaction released margin 
of $1,060 leaving $320 still to be deposited. In the account of c, no 
deposit or liquidation was effected. 

The deposit in the account of A on June 1, 1958 of registered 
securities having a current market vnlue of $5,250 moro than satisfied 
the requirements of the regulation in connection with the purchase in her 
account on May 31, 1938. 

The facts stated do not clearly indicate whether the maximum loan 
value of the securities in A's account exceeded the adjusted debit balance 
of the account by $560 or more on June 2, 1958 when the $1,400 purchase 
was made. Such, however, is to be assumed from the fact that when the 
$5,250 market value of registered securities was deposited in the account 
on June 1, 1958 only $2,834 was required in connection with the previous 
transaction. If this assumption is correct, no deposit of mrn·gin 'vas re
quired in connection with the purchase on June 2, 1958; but, as indicated 
above, this would depend upon the status of A's account (including adjust
ments for the guarantees) rather than upon the combined loan value of the 
securities in all three accounts. 

~~ile the foregoing opinions regarding the accounts of A, B and 
C appear to be corr0ct, given the facts as stated, it may be that other 
circumstances not revealed would lead to diff0rent results. In the first 
place, the actual arrangements between tho broker and A, B, and C may 
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have constituted one single account with A, divided into three parts 
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for convenience. In that case, the requirements of thE:: rcgul.':l.tion would 
seem to have been satisfied. Secondly, any failure by the broker to 
comply with the regulation may have resulted from such a mistake made 
in good f::\.1 th as is referred to in section 6(k) of the regulation. In 
that case, the broker should take whatever action may be practicable in 
the circumstances to remedy tho mistake. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) L. P. Bethea 

L. P. Bethea, 
Assistant Secretary. 
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